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Retinal Rod Photoreceptor±Specific Gene Mutation
Perturbs Cone Pathway Development
society, but they are forced to dependency when they
lose their cone-mediated day vision to these diseases.
To enable study of the mechanism of secondary cone
Eyal Banin,* Artur V. Cideciyan,*
TomaÂ s S. AlemaÂ n,* Robert M. Petters,²
Fulton Wong,³ Ann H. Milam,*
and Samuel G. Jacobson*§ cell death, an animal with a human-like rod-to-cone ratio
was genetically engineered as a model of RP (Petters*Scheie Eye Institute
Department of Ophthalmology et al., 1997). Transgenic (Tg) swine with a proline 347±
leucine (P347L) mutation in the rhodopsin gene have aUniversity of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 retinal degenerative disease (Petters et al., 1997; Tso et
al., 1997; Li et al., 1998) resembling that in humans with²Department of Animal Science
North Carolina State University RP (Gal et al., 1997; Cideciyan et al., 1998a). While study-
ing the retinal electrophysiology of these Tg swine, weRaleigh, North Carolina 27695
³Departments of Ophthalmology made an unexpected observation. There were antici-
pated early and severe abnormalities in rod physiologyand Neurobiology
Duke University and protracted loss of cone photoreceptor function.
However, there was also a striking cone-driven defectDurham, North Carolina 27710
in second-order neuronal physiology. Most importantly,
this cone pathway defect was evident when function at
the level of the cone photoreceptor was still normal.Summary
We probed the mechanism of this cone pathway de-
fect and found that it was due to a failure of postnatalRod-specific photoreceptor dystrophies are compli-
maturation of cone circuitry in the Tg swine. Rod-spe-cated by the delayed death of genetically normal
cific degeneration can thus have secondary effects notneighboring cones. In transgenic (Tg) swine with a
only at the level of cone photoreceptors but also onrod-specific (rhodopsin) gene mutation, cone photore-
cone pathways; the effects seem to have different timeceptor physiology was normal for months but later
courses and mechanisms. A wider implication of thedeclined, consistent with delayed cone cell death. Sur-
observation is that rod input to cone circuits duringprisingly, cone postreceptoral function was markedly
postnatal development, such as would be lacking inabnormal when cone photoreceptor physiology was still
early onset rod dystrophies, may be required for precise,normal. The defect was localized to hyperpolarizing
adult-like cone retinal connectivity (Sterling, 1998).cells postsynaptic to the middle wavelength-sensitive
cones. Recordings throughout postnatal development
Resultsindicated a failure of cone circuitry maturation, a novel
mechanism of secondary cone abnormality in rod dys-
Early and Severe Rod Photoreceptor Diseasetrophy. The results have implications for therapy for
The Tg rhodopsin mutant swine had grossly abnormalhuman retinal dystrophies and raise the possibility that
rod photoreceptor responses. The leading edges ofrod afferent activity plays a role in the postnatal matu-
these responses, also known as electroretinogram (ERG)ration of cone retinal circuitry.
a-waves (Hood and Birch, 1990; Cideciyan and Jacob-
son, 1993, 1996; Pugh and Lamb, 1993), are shown for
Introduction a 4-week-old normal and a 4-week-old Tg swine (Figure
1a) to illustrate the major reduction in Tg waveform am-
Delayed secondary death of genetically normal cone plitude at this age. Rod maximum amplitude in Tg swine
photoreceptors occurs in human and animal retinal was 12% of mean normal at 4 weeks, 5% at 47 weeks,
dystrophies caused by rod photoreceptor±specific gene and not detectable by 80 weeks (Figure 1b). This ERG
mutations (Bird, 1995; Papermaster and Windle, 1995; result would be consistent with reduced rod outer seg-
Adler, 1996; Farber and Danciger, 1997; Wong, 1997; ment membrane area through cell loss or decreased
Milam et al., 1998). Rescue of these cones has become outer segment length (Hood and Birch, 1994). The sensi-
a focus of scientific investigation (Wong, 1997; Mohand- tivity of this small rod response could only be estimated
Said et al., 1998). Although mechanistic details are lack- in 25% of recordings; 55% of these estimates were
ing, there is evidence that cell±cell interactions play an within the normal range.
important role. Cone photoreceptor survival may de- We asked if there was detectable conduction of these
pend, for example, on rod photoreceptor±derived tro- small rod signals through the rod synapse to rod bipolar
phic factors (Wong, 1997; Mohand-Said et al., 1998). cells. Rod bipolar cell function is mirrored in the ERG
Success in this research could lead to therapy for hu- b-wave (Gurevich and Slaughter, 1993; Hood and Birch,
mans with the inherited retinal dystrophies known as 1996a). B-waves elicited with blue flashes over a range
retinitis pigmentosa (RP). RP patients can cope with the of intensities in the dark-adapted state were different in
loss of rod-mediated night vision in our well-illuminated normal (Figure 1c) and Tg (Figure 1d) swine. In a 4-week-
old normal, threshold was at approximately 23.4 log
scot-cd.s.m22; amplitude increased, and time to positive§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jacobsos@
mail.med.upenn.edu). peak (implicit time) decreased with increasing stimulus
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Figure 1. Younger Tg Swine Have Severely
Reduced Numbers of Functioning Rods that
Do Not Signal Rod Bipolar Cells; Older Ani-
mals Show No Detectable Rod Function
(a) Dark-adapted ERG photoresponses (noisy
traces) evoked by blue (upper 5 0.6, lower 5
2.9 log scot-cd.s.m22) and red (middle trace 5
1.9 log cd.s.m22) flash stimuli. Combined
rod 1 cone model of phototransduction acti-
vation (smooth traces) and its rod component
(dashed lines) are shown. Vertical axes 5 100
mV/div.
(b) Rod photoresponse maximum amplitude
as a function of age. Error bars, 61 SEM (n 5
5±7 to 16 wks, n 5 3±6 at later ages).
(c and d) Dark-adapted ERG b-waves evoked
by blue flash stimuli.
(e) Rod-matched yellow (Y) and blue (B) stim-
uli (21.2 log scot-cd.s.m22) evoke equal am-
plitude b-waves in the normal (N) swine, but
Tg responses are unequal. Swine cone±
matched green (G) and yellow stimuli (21.3
log cd.s.m22) give equal amplitude Tg b-waves,
demonstrating a cone origin of these re-
sponses.
(c±e) Calibrations are 50 ms, 50 mV. Vertical
bars 5 stimulus.
energy. In a 4-week-old Tg, the threshold was elevated but with increasing energy, the responses became more
positive and OPs more prominent. Increasing back-by about two log units, and the b-wave was smaller and
faster than in the normal. The response of an 80-week- ground intensity (by one log unit) led to decreased num-
bers of OPs in normal and Tg swine, but differences inold Tg was similar to that of the younger Tg, but ampli-
tude was smaller. These small Tg b-waves were cone the appearance of Tg and normal waveforms remained
(data not shown).mediated, as shown by the unequal responses to rod-
matched stimuli and the equal responses to cone- To understand the unusual Tg cone ERG waveform,
we dissected it into component parts and comparedmatched stimuli (Figure 1e). Higher energy stimuli also
did not reveal any detectable rod b-wave component these with normal using averaged data from 16-week-
old animals (Figure 2e). The photoreceptor or P3 compo-(data not shown).
In sum, Tg rod photoreceptor responses are markedly nents (Hood and Birch, 1996a) were identical in normal
and Tg animals. The low-frequency postreceptoral orsubnormal in the first few months of life and are lost
with increasing age. Communication with rod bipolar P2 component (Hood and Birch, 1996a) had a much
greater positivity in Tgs than in normals. The higher-cells could not be demonstrated at any age.
frequency postreceptoral components or OPs had far
greater amplitudes in the Tgs. The instantaneous fre-Cone Photoreceptor Physiology Can Be
quency of normal OPs slowed progressively from z170Normal but Cone Circuitry Shows
Hz at 12 ms to z100 Hz at 40 ms; the instantaneousa Striking Abnormality
frequency of Tg OPs remained constant at z100 HzCone ERG photoresponses (Cideciyan and Jacobson,
from 20 ms to 60 ms. The amplitude envelope of normal1996) in this primary rod disease were normal at early
OPs had a shorter duration, suggesting an earlier ªshut-ages but later declined in amplitude (Figures 2a and 2b).
offº compared with Tg OPs.At 47 weeks, when Tg rod photoresponse maximum
amplitudes were z5% of the normal mean, cone photo-
responses were not statistically different from normal. Simplifying the Complex Cone Pathway Abnormality
We further dissected the Tg cone ERG waveform intoAt 80 weeks, when Tg rod photoresponses were not
detectable, there were significant differences between components due to light onset and offset using long
duration stimuli (Sieving et al., 1994) (Figure 3). LightTg and normal cone photoresponse maximum ampli-
tude (p , 0.01) and sensitivity (p , 0.05). onset in a 16-week-old normal animal elicits a negative-
going a-wave, followed by a transient, positive-goingIs there normal conduction of these signals through
the cone synapse to the inner retina? Cone inner retinal b-wave with a drift back to baseline; at light offset, there
were OPs and a positive component (Figure 3a). Tgfunction is measurable with the b-wave (Hood and Birch,
1996b), a response with superimposed oscillatory po- waveforms differed in that the positive deflection to light
onset remained above baseline longer than normal andtentials (OPs) (Wachtmeister, 1998). Cone b-waves in a
16-week-old normal exemplify the changes in waveform had prominent oscillations; at light offset, there was less
pronounced positivity than normal (Figure 3a). Subtrac-shape and numbers of OPs with flashed stimuli of in-
creasing energy (Figure 2c). Tg b-waves (Figure 2d) to tion of the low-pass filtered Tg and normal waveforms
revealed a mainly negative-going component presum-lower stimulus energies resembled those of normals,
Cone Circuit Development Arrested in Rod Dystrophy
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Figure 2. Tg Cone ERGs Have Exaggerated
Postreceptoral Components at a Time When
Cone Photoreceptor Responses Are Normal
(a) Light-adapted ERG photoresponses (noisy
traces) evoked by red stimuli (1.0, 1.6, and
2.4 log cd.s.m22) in younger and older swine.
A model (smooth traces) of cone phototrans-
duction activation is shown. Vertical axes, 20
mV/div.
(b) Cone photoresponse maximum amplitude
as a function of age. Error bars, 61 SEM (n 5
5±7 to 16 wks, n 5 3±6 at later ages).
(c and d) Light-adapted ERGs evoked by red
flash stimuli.
(e) ERG dissection into receptoral and postre-
ceptoral subcomponents (stimulus was light
adapted, high energy white flash of 3.4 log
cd.s.m22). ERG traces are averaged wave-
forms from 16-week-old normal (N) (n 5 4)
and Tg (n 5 6) swine. P3, the receptor compo-
nent, is estimated by fitting a cone activation
model to the leading edge of the average pho-
toresponses. At this stimulus energy, P3 is
fully saturated for .110 ms both in normal
and Tg animals (data not shown). OP, the
high-frequency postreceptoral subcompo-
nents, was derived from the postreceptoral
component (ERG minus P3) by digital filtering
(80±300 Hz). P2, low-frequency postrecep-
toral subcomponents, is the result of the sub-
traction of P3 and OP from the ERG.
(c±e) Calibrations are 20 ms, 50 mV. Vertical
bars 5 stimulus.
ably missing in the Tg ERG. As with the flashed stimuli, lack of a negative-going M-cone-mediated component.
Alternatively, the Tg waveform may have a larger thannormal and Tg waveforms differed at most light intensi-
ties, but differences were more evident at higher stimu- normal positive-going potential. The glutamate analog
2-amino-4-phosphobutyric acid (APB) was injected in-lus levels.
The contributions of the two cone classes of the swine travitreally to try to differentiate between the two possi-
bilities (Figure 4). APB blocks the responses of depolar-retina (Neitz and Jacobs, 1989) to the abnormal Tg wave-
form were explored with spectral stimuli in 22-week-old izing (ON) cone bipolar cells (Slaughter and Miller, 1981;
Sieving et al., 1994; Vaney, 1997). Both normal and Tganimals (Figures 3b±3d). Inspection of the normal ERGs
in response to five colors suggested that green, yellow, cone ERGs were APB-responsive: the effect was elimi-
nation of the positive-going waveform components andand red evoked one type of waveform, while violet
evoked another, and blue had an intermediate wave- the OPs. Post-APB ERGs to either a yellow high-energy
flash (Figure 4b) or a yellow long duration stimulus (Fig-form. Normal ERGs to violet onset had a squared off,
positive-going response with a slow drift toward base- ure 4d) were large negative-going waveforms, likely from
M-cone photoreceptors and hyperpolarizing (OFF) bipo-line and a negative-going response with violet offset
(Figure 3b). ERGs to onset of green, yellow, and red lars (Sieving et al., 1994). The ERG to violet was essen-
tially abolished after APB, attributable to blockade of thelights had an a-wave, a relatively transient b-wave, and
OPs; to light offset, there were positivity and OPs. Yellow depolarizing S-cone bipolar cell responses. The main
difference in the effect of APB on normal and Tg ERGsevoked the largest a-wave and most OPs. Normal and Tg
ERGs to violet were almost identical, but the waveform was that the normal waveform was more negative. As-
suming maximal effect of APB in both normal and Tgdifferences between Tg and normal seen with white
stimuli (Figure 3a) were evident again with green, yellow, retinas, the parsimonious explanation is that the Tg ERG
may be missing an M-cone-mediated negative compo-and red. Yellow onset in the Tg produced the largest
sustained positivity and most exaggerated OPs. nent, possibly originating from hyperpolarizing (OFF) bi-
polar cells.Subtracting Tg ERGs from paired normal waveforms
revealed a residual negative-going potential following
stimulus onset (Figure 3c). The amplitude of the differ- The Cone Retinal Pathway Abnormality
Results from a Failure of Normalence waveform was greatest for yellow and least for
violet (Figure 3c). Relative effectiveness of the spectral Postnatal Development
In contrast to the remarkable differences between Tgstimuli for short (S) and middle (M) wavelength-sensitive
cone systems of the dichromatic swine retina (Neitz and and normal cone ERG waveforms at 16 weeks and later
ages (Figures 2 and 3), we noted surprisingly little differ-Jacobs, 1989) suggested that the abnormal responses
were originating from the M-cone system (Figure 3d). ence between Tgs and normals at 4 weeks. This obser-
vation prompted study of the postnatal development ofThe abnormality in the Tg cone ERG may thus be a
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Figure 3. ON, OFF, and Spectral Stimuli Sug-
gest Tg ERGs Are Missing an M-Cone-Medi-
ated Negative Component
(a) Light-adapted long duration (400 ms)
ERGs evoked by white stimuli (3.2 log cd.m22)
in 16-week-old normal (N) and Tg animals.
Digital subtraction (after low-pass [,50 Hz]
filtering) of Tg from normal waveforms is
shown (N-Tg).
(b) Long duration ERGs evoked with violet (V;
0.7 log cd.m22), blue (B; 2.2 log cd.m22), green
(G; 2.3 log cd.m22), yellow (Y; 2.9 log cd.m22),
and red (R; 2.0 log cd.m22) stimuli in 22-week-
old animals.
(c) The difference between normal and Tg
waveforms in (b) is clarified by digital subtrac-
tion (after low-pass [,50 Hz] filtering). The
bar graph quantifies the subtracted wave-
forms by plotting the amplitude of the trough
following stimulus onset.
(a±c) Calibrations are 100 ms, 100 mV.
(d) Spectra of the five stimuli used in (b) and
(c) are compared with the S- and M-cone sen-
sitivity of swine. Cone sensitivity curves are
located arbitrarily on the relative log axis. Bar
graphs show the S- or M-cone stimulation
effectiveness of each color, calculated as the
integral of the multiplication of each stimulus
spectrum with each cone sensitivity spectrum.
the normal swine cone ERG with long duration stimuli normal and Tg animals at different ages revealed that
and stroboscopic flicker and comparison with data from normal responses became faster with increasing age,
Tg swine of the same ages. Ocular axial length and while the timing of Tg responses was not changing (Fig-
dilated pupil diameter were measured as a function of ure 5c). Flicker amplitude in Tg swine tended to be equal
age to determine if ocular growth would affect retinal to that of normal animals between 4 and 16 weeks of
illuminance and thereby the ERG. Mean ocular axial age but was reduced relative to normal at 33 and 80
length increased z50% from 4 weeks of age (N 5 15.3 6 weeks (note calibrations, Figure 5c).
0.3 mm, Tg 5 15.2 6 0.5 mm) to 80 weeks (N 5 22.0 6 0.7 Quantitation of cone flicker time to peak revealed no
mm, Tg 5 21.5 6 0.3 mm); mean dilated pupil diameter change in timing in Tg animals at the ages tested. Time
increased z45% (N 5 8.8 6 0.4 to 12.8 6 0.6 mm, Tg 5
8.8 6 0.3 to 12.6 6 0.6 mm) over the same period. Retinal
illuminance remained constant (owing to the opposing
effects of axial length and pupil increase) over the age
range studied and showed no difference between nor-
mal and Tg. Age-related changes in spectral character-
istics of preretinal absorption were ruled out with ERGs
evoked by cone- or rod-matched red and blue stimuli
in younger and older normals.
Whereas normal cone ERGs showed an orderly se-
quence of change with age, the Tg ERGs changed very
little throughout postnatal development. The normal de-
velopmental sequence for long duration stimuli was as
follows. To stimulus onset, there was deepening nega-
tivity after the transient positive-going b-wave, and to
stimulus offset, there was increasing positivity. Overlap
of averaged responses of six age groups highlights the
normal changes with age and the relatively small
changes in the Tg (Figure 5a). To quantitate these obser-
vations, waveform amplitudes were integrated and plot-
Figure 4. The Tg Cone ERG Abnormality Remains after APB Block-ted against age (Figure 5b). The amplitude integrals were
ade of Synaptic Transmission to Depolarizing (ON) Bipolar Cellsnot different in normal and Tg swine at 4 weeks but
(a and b) Light-adapted ERGs to 2.2 log cd.s.m22 yellow (Y) flashwere significantly different (p , 0.01) by 6 weeks. Further
stimuli in 20-week-old normal and Tg animals before (Control) andchange occurred in normal swine with increasing age
90 min after (1APB) intravitreal APB. Calibrations are 20 ms, 100until about 16 weeks. Tg waveforms, however, did not
mV.
change throughout the ages tested. (c and d) Light-adapted long duration (400 ms) ERGs to violet (V;
Flicker (29 Hz) ERGs (Bush and Sieving, 1996) pro- 0.0 log cd.m22) and yellow (Y; 2.9 log cd.m22) stimuli in the same
vided further evidence of abnormal cone pathway devel- animals as in (a) before and 120 min after intravitreal APB. Calibra-
tions are 100 ms, 100 mV. Stimulus monitor shown below traces.opment in Tg swine. A sequence of responses from
Cone Circuit Development Arrested in Rod Dystrophy
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Figure 5. Postnatal Development of the Tg Cone ERG Is Arrested
(a) Light-adapted long duration (400 ms) ERGs to yellow stimuli (2.2 log cd.m22) at ages 4±80 weeks. Each trace is the average of all animals
recorded at each age group. Calibrations are 100 ms, 20 mV. Stimulus monitor shown below traces.
(b) Graph of age versus ERG waveform shape, quantified by subtracting the amplitude integral following stimulus offset from the integral
following stimulus onset (inset); the result is normalized by cone photoresponse maximum amplitude. Error bars, 61 SEM (n 5 4±6 at 4±16
wks and 3±5 at later ages).
(c) Light-adapted flicker (29 Hz) ERGs to white stimuli (0.4 log cd.s.m22). Arrows show timing of flashes; vertical gray lines show timing of 24
ms for reference. Calibrations are 10 ms, 50 mV.
(d) Graph of age versus implicit time of flicker ERGs (circles, left axis) and versus maximum amplitude of rod ERG b-wave (square, right axis).
Note that Tg swine do not have a rod b-wave. Error bars, 61 SEM (n 5 6 at 4±12 wks, n 5 3±8 at later ages).
to peak in normals became faster with increasing age Human Relevance
We then studied patients with autosomal dominant RP(Figure 5d). There were no significant differences in tim-
ing between normal and Tg at 4 weeks; differences be- due to rhodopsin gene mutations (Gal et al., 1997; Cide-
ciyan et al., 1998a), the disease modeled in the Tg swine.came significant by 8 weeks (p , 0.05) and remained
significant at older ages. Rod ERG b-wave maximum At early disease stages in these patients, L/M-cone-
isolated ERG photoresponses can be normal (Figureamplitude data from normal swine at 4±80 weeks of age
show the same developmental function as cone flicker 6a). This suggests there is a retina-wide complement
of normal cone photoreceptors, perhaps similar to thetiming (Figure 5d).
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Figure 6. Human Patients with rhodopsin
Gene Mutations Can Show Postreceptoral
Cone ERG Abnormalities at a Disease Stage
When Cone Photoreceptor Outer Segment
Function Is Normal
(a) Dark-adapted, cone-isolated ERG photo-
responses (noisy traces) evoked by red
flashes and models of cone phototransduc-
tion activation (smooth traces) fitted to the
photoresponses in a normal subject (N) and
two patients (R1, R2). The rod component of
the photoresponses was removed by fitting
a combined rod 1 cone model of phototrans-
duction activation simultaneously to blue and red stimulus responses. Cone photoresponse maximum amplitudes were 101, 96, and 105 mV,
and sensitivities were 2.55, 2.37, and 2.27 log phot-td-1.s-3 for N, R1, and R2, respectively (normal parameters, mean 6 SD, are 81 6 12 mV
and 2.58 6 0.20 log phot-td-1.s-3, n 5 14). Vertical axis, 20 mV/div.
(b) Flicker ERGs in the normal subject and in patients shown in (a). Gray bar depicts the range (mean 6 2 SD) of normal implicit time (n 5
31). Patients show abnormal delays of 7 and 13.2 ms. Calibrations, 10 ms; 25 mV.
disease stage exemplified by younger Tg swine. Is there rapid, widespread rod cell degeneration (birth to 6 weeks
of age) (Petters et al., 1997; Tso et al., 1997; Li et al.,any evidence of abnormal cone circuitry in these pa-
tients? We used flicker ERGs to probe the functional 1998). Cone ERG photoreceptor amplitudes were the
same in normal and Tg swine at 4 weeks of age, sug-state of cone circuitry, as these responses are believed
to originate mostly from sources postsynaptic to photo- gesting that the number of cones lost early probably
represents a small percentage of the total.receptors in the primate retina (Bush and Sieving, 1996).
Some patients showed abnormal delays (Figure 6b), The novel cone-driven circuitry defect reported in this
study is an inner retinal abnormality, suggesting a ªverti-suggesting synaptic or postsynaptic dysfunction of the
cone circuitry. This finding was not universal: among 13 calº interaction of rod and cone pathways. Spectral
studies isolated the defective pathway to that of thepatients with normal cone photoresponses (Cideciyan
et al., 1998a), 4 had flicker delays, and 9 did not (data M-cones, one of two classes of cones in the swine retina
(Neitz and Jacobs, 1989); the S-cone pathway func-not shown).
tioned normally. Using stimuli to separate ERG ON and
OFF components and APB to block the ON or depolariz-Discussion
ing component, we hypothesize that the OFF or hyper-
polarizing bipolar contribution to the ERG is diminishedPrimary rod photoreceptor diseases in humans and in
animals (genetically engineered and spontaneous mu- in Tg swine compared with normal. Of course, alternative
hypotheses involving other neural elements or glial cellstants) all lead to secondary cone photoreceptor cell
death (Usukura et al., 1994; McCall et al., 1996; Mohand- could also be invoked. The putative circuitry defect also
leads to increased amplitude of the OPs, wavelets thatSaid et al., 1998). The mechanism for the death of these
genetically normal cones is not known, but current ex- derive from inner retinal activity (Wachtmeister, 1998).
Our first inclination was to attribute this cone pathwayperimental evidence supports a pathogenesis involving
cell±cell interactions (Wong, 1997; Mohand-Said et al., defect to some aspect of the progressive degenerative
process in the Tg; the defect was definitely more pro-1998). An altered microenvironment due, for example,
to depleted, rod-derived trophic factors or to toxic by- nounced in older Tg versus age-matched normals. How-
ever, we found that changes were not occurring in Tgproducts of dying rods, could trigger programmed cell
death in the normal cones (Mohand-Said et al., 1998). waveforms but rather in the normals. Normal develop-
ment involved a progressive increase in the hyperpolar-There is evidence for non±cell autonomous death of
normal photoreceptors adjacent to patches of degener- izing, OFF bipolar contribution to the signal, and Tg
swine lacked this developmental sequence. With coneating receptors with mutant proteins (Huang et al., 1993;
Kedzierski et al., 1998). flicker ERGs, normal animals showed a decrease in tim-
ing with postnatal age, as in other ERG postnatal devel-In the Tg rhodopsin mutant swine, cone photoreceptor
physiology was normal for the first few months of life, opment studies (Jacobson et al., 1987; Kommonen and
Karhunen, 1990). Tg flicker timing did not change. Thewhen rod photoresponses indicated losses of up to 95%
of rod outer segment membrane area (Cideciyan et al., physiological maturation of the normal swine retina, like
other mammalian retinas, is thus incomplete at birth,1998a). When rod photoresponses were no longer de-
tectable, a statistically significant decline in Tg cone and the Tg swine have altered maturation.
From a developmental neurobiology perspective, ourphotoresponse amplitudes was seen. This interesting
concurrence would be in keeping with a mechanism of experiments show the functional consequences to de-
veloping retinal circuits of what could be considered aªlateralº cell±cell (rod±cone) interdependency or interac-
tion. Histopathological correlates have been reported genetically engineered rod cell ablation. Rod input to
these developing connections would be markedly re-for the cone receptor-level physiological abnormalities
we found: shortening of cone outer segments and slowly duced or absent from an early age in Tg swine. There
were small rod photoreceptor responses but no detect-progressive cone cell death (Petters et al., 1997; Tso et
al., 1997; Li et al., 1998). A relatively early phase of cone able rod b-waves at 4 weeks of age, consistent with
histopathological observations of short, disorganizeddeath has also been noted histologically at the time of
Cone Circuit Development Arrested in Rod Dystrophy
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rod outer segments with abnormal rod synapses lacking A single mechanism is unlikely to explain the dispro-
synaptic vesicles and ribbons at birth (Li et al., 1998). portionate inner retinal abnormalities in RP patients with
Postnatal development of precise M-cone circuitry in different molecular causes at different disease stages
the swine retina may be an activity-dependent neural and in animal models. It will be useful to determine the
wiring process (Shatz, 1996), and the specific activity frequency of inner retinal complications in RP patients
missing in the Tg retina is afferent input from rods to and to see whether there are perceptual consequences,
rod±cone circuits. There are several rod-to-cone circuits considering the potential influence of such results on
in mammalian retina that might mediate this effect (Va- future trials of treatment for extending outer retinal sur-
ney, 1997; Soucy et al., 1998; Sterling, 1998): synaptic vival (LaVail et al., 1998; Lewin et al., 1998).
connections of rods to cone OFF bipolars through rod
Experimental Proceduresbipolars and AII amacrine cells, an electrical connection
to cone ON bipolars, a recently described APB-resistant
Electroretinographic Recordingsdirect link from rods to cone OFF bipolars (Soucy et al.,
Domestic swine (12 normal and 19 Tg) (Petters et al., 1997) were1998), and rod±cone photoreceptor coupling through
maintained in a 12 hr light:dark cycle. Experiments were performed
gap junctions. Further, we found an interesting temporal under anesthesia with intramuscular ketamine (40 mg/kg), acepro-
coincidence of rod and cone circuitry maturation in nor- mazine (1.5 mg/kg), and atropine (0.05 mg/kg) with supplemental
mal swine. Rod b-wave amplitude in normal swine devel- intramuscular ketamine (10±20 mg/kg). Pulse rate, oxygen satura-
tion, and temperature were monitored. Pupils were dilated withoped over the same postnatal ages as cone inner retinal
cyclopentolate (1%), phenylephrine (10%), and tropicamide (1%);responses (flicker timing and ON±OFF pathway wave-
proparacaine HCl (1%) was given before insertion of contact lensform change), while photoreceptor response parame-
electrodes. Research procedures were in accordance with institu-
ters were not significantly changing. Retinal circuitry tional guidelines.
development has been shown to occur postnatally in Electroretinography is the noninvasive recording of a light-evoked
other mammals by a variety of techniques (Maslim and field potential generated across the retina. Full-field ERGs were
recorded with Burian-Allen contact lens electrodes and a computer-Stone, 1986; Redburn and Rowe-Rendleman, 1996;
based system in more than 100 sessions with three types of stimuli:BrandstaÈ tter et al., 1998).
high-energy flashes (1 ms duration; maximum luminance of unatten-A hypothesis that early rod afferent loss can lead to
uated white flash 5 3.4 log cd.s.m22), medium-energy flashes (10immature inner retinal connectivity gains support from
ms duration; maximum luminance of unattenuated white flash 5
recent observations in our laboratory and from previous 0.4 log cd.s.m22), or long duration stimuli (400 ms on, 600 ms off;
work in other laboratories. Tg swine with a different maximum luminance of attenuated white flash 5 3.2 log cd.m22).
Neutral density (Wratten 96) and colored (Wratten 16, 26, 29, 44,(proline 347±serine [P347S]) rhodopsin mutation were
47A, 61, 98) filters were used to attenuate and spectrally shapeexplored for cone pathway abnormalities, because there
the stimuli. Recording conditions were either dark adapted or lightis a range of severity of rod disease in this model (Moon
adapted (.5 min) to a white background of 25 cd.m22 (flash andet al., 1998). In a 12-week-old P347S Tg with severe rod
long duration stimuli) or 6 cd.m22 (29 Hz, flicker stimuli). Longer
dysfunction, there was the same cone circuitry abnor- interstimulus intervals were used with increasing stimulus energy:
mality as in P347L Tgs; but in another P347S Tg of the 2±120 s for dark-adapted stimuli and 1±3.3 s for light-adapted stim-
same age, with a substantial rod photoresponse and uli. Responses (5±40) were averaged for each stimulus condition
except for dark-adapted, high-energy stimuli. Recovery kinetics ofb-wave, cone circuitry was normal. Furthermore, struc-
light-adapted photoresponses evoked by 3.4 log cd.s.m22 whitetural and functional remodeling of ON and OFF pathways
stimuli were estimated in preliminary experiments with a doublein cat retina occurs after short-term APB blockade of
flash paradigm (Cideciyan et al., 1998b).postnatal rod and cone ON bipolar cell activity (Bisti et
Ocular axial length and pupil diameter were measured for each
al., 1998). Also, photoreceptor terminals do not develop experiment. The ratio of pupil diameter squared to axial length
normally in other animals with retinal degeneration, squared was used as a relative measure of retinal illuminance. In
some of which are known to be caused by photorecep- the case of a homogeneous extended source, retinal illuminance is
proportional to the pupil area and inversely proportional to thetor-specific gene mutations (Blanks et al., 1974; Acland
square of the anterior focal length; the latter was assumed to be aand Aguirre, 1987; Jansen and Sanyal, 1992; Fletcher
constant fraction of the axial length (Murphy and Howland, 1987).and Kalloniatis, 1997).
We extended our studies to humans with rod-specific Waveform Analyses
retinal degeneration, specifically RP patients with rho- ERGs can show two prominent components traditionally named
dopsin gene mutations at a stage of the disease when a-wave and b-wave. With high energy stimulation, the a-wave com-
cone photoreceptor physiology was normal (Cideciyan ponent of ERG photoresponses saturates in amplitude and is be-
lieved to represent the retina-wide sum of photoreceptor membraneet al., 1998a). A subset of these patients had pronounced
hyperpolarizations. Models of phototransduction activation werecone inner retinal pathophysiology, suggesting abnor-
used to quantitate the leading edges (0±10 ms) of ERG photore-malities at or proximal to the cone synapse. This result
sponses in terms of two photoreceptor parameters, maximum am-
adds to previous observations in RP of delayed cone plitude and sensitivity, under the assumption that rods and M-cones
inner retinal responses that are not entirely accounted are the only contributors (Cideciyan and Jacobson, 1996; Cideciyan
for by cone receptor changes (Hood and Birch, 1996b) et al., 1998a). Ensemble modeling of short and long wavelength
and that can be related to the extent of rod disease stimulus±evoked photoresponses was used under dark-adapted
conditions to analyze rods; long wavelength photoresponses were(Birch and Sandberg, 1987). Other noninvasive test re-
used under light-adapted conditions to analyze M-cones in isolation.sults have also pointed to unexpected postreceptoral
Preliminary experiments ruled out an S-cone contribution, becauseabnormalities in RP (Hood and Greenstein, 1990; Cideci-
photoresponses evoked by high-energy violet stimuli on bright (3.2
yan and Jacobson, 1993; Sieving, 1993; Falsini et al., log cd.m22) yellow and white backgrounds (matched for M-cones
1994). Histopathology of RP retinas can show extensive but mismatched for S-cones) showed identical leading edges. Re-
rod neurite sprouting and abnormal cone axons that cordings of identical leading edges evoked by blue and red stimuli
(matched for M-cones but mismatched for S-cones) on a whitemay disturb normal retinal circuitry (Milam et al., 1998).
Neuron
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background were also consistent with the lack of S-cone contri- Birch, D.G., and Sandberg, M.A. (1987). Dependence of cone b-wave
implicit time on rod amplitude in retinitis pigmentosa. Vision Res.bution.
A preliminary analysis showed that Tg animals had at most a 27, 1105±1112.
small rod component in their dark-adapted photoresponses. The Bird, A.C. (1995). Retinal photoreceptor dystrophies. Am. J. Ophthal-
activation parameters of this small rod component were determined mol. 119, 543±562.
in two steps. The rod sensitivity parameter was first equated to the Bisti, S., Gargini, C., and Chalupa, L.M. (1998). Blockade of gluta-
mean normal value and was not allowed to vary. The rod maximum mate-mediated activity in the developing retina perturbs the func-
amplitude and cone parameters were determined by simultaneous tional segregation of ON and OFF pathways. J. Neurosci. 18, 5019±
fitting of the sum of the rod and cone models. If this preliminary 5025.
estimate of rod maximum amplitude was .30 mV, then the re-
Blanks, J.C., Adinolfi, A.M., and Lolley, R.N. (1974). Photoreceptorsponses were refit, allowing all four parameters to vary. If rod maxi-
degeneration and synaptogenesis in retinal-degenerative (rd) mice.mum amplitude was ,30 mV, then determination of rod sensitivity
J. Comp. Neurol. 156, 95±106.was not attempted.
BrandstaÈ tter, J.H., Koulen, P., and Wassle, H. (1998). Diversity ofB-wave amplitudes to dark-adapted flash stimuli (23.9 to 20.6
glutamate receptors in the mammalian retina. Vision Res. 38, 1385±scot-cd.s.m22) were measured conventionally. Functions of rod
1397.b-wave amplitude versus stimulus energy (I) were fitted with the
Naka-Rushton equation (V 5 Vmax.In/[In 1 Kn], n 5 1), and parameters Bush, R.A., and Sieving, P.A. (1996). Inner retinal contributions to
of maximum amplitude (Vmax) and sensitivity (K) were determined the primate photopic fast flicker electroretinogram. J. Opt. Soc. Am.
(Jacobson et al., 1994). A 13, 557±565.
Digital filtering (fourth order, Chebyshev; MATLAB, Natick, MA) Cideciyan, A.V., and Jacobson, S.G. (1993). Negative electroretino-
of waveforms was used to emphasize lower- or higher-frequency grams in retinitis pigmentosa. Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci. 34, 3253±
components of ERGs. Student's t test (unpaired samples with equal 3263.
variance, two-tailed distribution) was used to determine the signifi-
Cideciyan, A.V., and Jacobson, S.G. (1996). An alternative photo-cance of a difference of means between normal and Tg at each age.
transduction model for human rod and cone ERG a-waves: normal
parameters and variation with age. Vision Res. 36, 2609±2621.
Intravitreal Injections
Cideciyan, A.V., Hood, D.C., Huang, Y., Banin, E., Li, Z.-Y., Stone,The glutamate analog APB (Sigma) was dissolved in phosphate-
E.M., Milam, A.H., and Jacobson, S.G. (1998a). Disease sequencebuffered saline under sterile conditions and injected intravitreally
from mutant rhodopsin allele to rod and cone photoreceptor degen-with a 28-gauge needle via a pars-plana approach. By using axial
eration in man. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 7103±7108.length to compute ocular volume and estimate vitreous volume,
Cideciyan, A.V., Zhao, X., Nielsen, L., Khani, S.C., Jacobson, S.G.,and by assuming complete mixing within the vitreous, volumes of
and Palczewski, K. (1998b). Null mutation in the rhodopsin kinaseinjection (70±120 ml) were adjusted to achieve an end concentration
gene slows recovery kinetics of rod and cone phototransduction inof 2 mM APB (Sieving et al., 1994). Following baseline ERG re-
man. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 328±333.cordings, the drug was injected, and ERGs were monitored continu-
ously until a steady state was achieved. Then the baseline protocol Falsini, B., Iarossi, G., Porciatti, V., Merendino, E., Fadda, A., Cer-
was repeated. mola, S., and Buzzonetti, L. (1994). Postreceptoral contribution to
macular dysfunction in retinitis pigmentosa. Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis.
Human Studies Sci. 35, 4282±4290.
Thirteen patients with autosomal dominant RP, due to seven differ- Farber, D.B., and Danciger, M. (1997). Identification of genes causing
ent rhodopsin gene mutations, and 45 normal subjects were in- photoreceptor degenerations leading to blindness. Curr. Opin. Neu-
cluded (Cideciyan et al., 1998a). All participants underwent full-field robiol. 7, 666±673.
electroretinography according to institutional guidelines and the
Fletcher, E.L., and Kalloniatis, M. (1997). Neurochemical develop-
Declaration of Helsinki. ERG photoresponses were evoked sequen-
ment of the degenerating rat retina. J. Comp. Neurol. 388, 1±22.
tially with one red and two blue high-energy stimuli in the dark-
Gal, A., Apfelstedt-Sylla, E., Janecke, A.R., and Zrenner, E. (1997).adapted state. The red flash (3.6 log phot-td.s) was photopically
Rhodopsin mutations in inherited retinal dystrophies and dysfunc-matched to the higher-energy blue flash (4.6 log scot-td.s) and sco-
tions. Prog. Retin. Eye Res. 16, 51±79.topically matched to the lower-energy blue flash (2.3 log scot-td.s).
Gurevich, L., and Slaughter, M.M. (1993). Comparison of the wave-A combined rod 1 cone model of phototransduction was fit to the
forms of the ON bipolar neuron and the b-wave of the electroretino-leading edges of the responses simultaneously (Cideciyan et al.,
gram. Vision Res. 33, 2431±2435.1998a). Flicker ERGs at 29 Hz were elicited with 1.6 log phot-td.s
white flash stimuli on a 2.5 log phot-td white rod±desensitizing back- Hood, D.C., and Birch, D.G. (1990). A quantitative measure of the
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ography. Vis. Neurosci. 5, 379±387.
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